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1. Abstract 

 
The 2030 Agenda and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) create significant statistical 

challenges that many countries are facing, particularly the Small Island Developing States (SIDS) of 

the Pacific. Despite the many capacity, resource and institutional constraints, national statistical 

agencies, line ministries, and other organizations in the Pacific undertake numerous data collection 

activities through administrative processes, censuses and household surveys to produce valuable 

datasets. These datasets possess a wealth of information for evidence-based policy development but 

few data producers or users in the region have the resources, technical ability, or mandate to conduct 

in-depth analysis of the data.  

 

Critical to in-depth analysis is the availability and accessibility of microdata, but researchers have 

historically had only limited access to Pacific Island microdata. Datasets are not widely accessible or 

shared. Consequently, data are often underutilised, and their full value is not realised. Most data 

providers in the region do not have the technical expertise or mandate to conduct in depth analysis of 

the data, and the researchers outside these organizations do not have easy access to the microdata. 

Broader dissemination of the data and related metadata will increase the quantity and diversity of the 

uses of these resources.  

 

The Pacific Community (SPC) (www.spc.int) is the principal scientific and technical organization 

supporting development in the Pacific region. SPC is the custodian of a large and diverse collection of 

data from key sectors, including population census, household surveys, trade, vital statistics, fisheries, 

geoscience, agriculture, aquaculture, energy, health, education, human rights, climate change and 

oceans. SPC also plays a critical role in connecting decision makers with data, information and 

knowledge, which they require for effective evidence-based policy development. SPC supports its 

members in the compilation and dissemination of the Pacific Sustainable Development Indicators to 

assist them in meeting SDG reporting requirements. 
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2. Introduction:  

In the Pacific Islands region, census and survey data informs decision-making for a broad audience, 

from the community, to central government resource allocations; and development partner investment 

prioritisation. Such data are critical for good decision making and a key ingredient for evidence-based 

policy making. Stakeholders at different levels rely on data being of high quality to ensure their 

decisions are reliably informed. Improved timeliness, quality and use of statistics will help Pacific 

Island Countries (PICs) and development partners to make more effective planning, policy and 

investment decisions.   

 

Critical to in-depth analysis is the availability and accessibility of microdata, but researchers have 

historically had only limited access to such Pacific Island microdata. Datasets are not widely 

accessible or shared. Consequently, data are often underutilised, and their full value is not realised. 

Broader dissemination of data and related metadata will increase the quality, quantity and diversity of 

the uses of these valuable resources. 
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The consequence of statistical data not being of high quality is that users risk making misinformed 

decisions resulting in inefficient allocation of private, government and donor resources and impeding 

progress towards achieving development outcomes. Furthermore, demand for more and better data 

greatly increased in recent years with the global commitment to achieving the Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030.  

 

In response to calls for increased dissemination of high-quality Pacific Island development data, SPC 

has developed the Pacific Data Hub - Microdata Library as a gateway to the Pacific region’s survey, 

census, and administrative-based microdata and documentation. SPC provides safe access to 

microdata via microdata.pacificdata.org to enable research and analysis that benefits Pacific Island 

people. It is a central repository, online cataloguing and dissemination system of Pacific Island 

statistical microdata, metadata, reports and documents. It is a free service established to facilitate 

access to anonymized microdata that provide information about people living in Pacific Island 

developing countries, their institutions, their environment, their communities and the operation of 

their economies.  

 

The Pacific Data Hub - Microdata Library is a gateway to the Pacific region’s survey, census, and 

administrative-based microdata and includes detailed metadata documentation to improve data 

usability and curation for long-term preservation of Pacific development microdata. It allows 

researchers to browse, access and compare rich metadata, such as census/survey reports, manuals, 

questionnaires, lists of codes, and download relevant survey and census information from the Pacific 

Islands region. Furthermore, it allows and users to apply for access where available and where the PIC 

has agreed to the release of the microdata itself. It allows data producers to disseminate survey 

information in a secured environment, in compliance with policies and conditions of use. 

 

3. Methodology:  

 

Researchers and data analysts can use the Pacific Data Hub - Microdata Library to answer complex 

questions that contribute to the improvement of outcomes for Pacific Islanders. There are many 

benefits to sharing of research: helping to build communities of interest where researchers can work 

collaboratively, avoid duplication, and build capability. Sharing of research also provides 

transparency for the use of data collected through surveys and administrative sources, and 

accountability for resources that are spent on building datasets and databases. 

One of our goals is to make Pacific Island data easier to find and use. For the first time, users can 

search the Pacific Island survey, time series and geospatial data across countries and topics from one 

place. Users can search inside datasets, down to the names of indicators and variables. This is a 

valuable feature of the library because it allows the possibility to explore a dataset’s variables (if 

documented) in detail and show response frequencies. This kind of search functionality is great for 

discovering data you may not even know existed, and also facilitates comparing different variables.  

 

The Pacific Data Hub – Microdata Library can be accessed only under strict rules and conditions. 

Operating the Microdata Library involves the acquisition, preparation, documentation, cataloging, 

dissemination and preservation of datasets and their associated material describing how the data were 

collected and compiled. Formal policies and procedures have been developed defining these 

requirements. Security and access are closely controlled, and user credentials and permissions are 

closely monitored. Users need to be bona-fide researchers linked to clearly defined public-good (i.e. 

non-commercial) research projects.  

 

 

https://microdata.pacificdata.org/
https://phpstack-262730-934994.cloudwaysapps.com/index.php/documentation/what_is_microdata_and_the_pacific_data_hub_microdata_library.pdf
https://phpstack-262730-934994.cloudwaysapps.com/index.php/documentation/what_is_microdata_and_the_pacific_data_hub_microdata_library.pdf
http://www.stats.govt.nz/browse_for_stats/snapshots-of-nz/integrated-data-infrastructure/researchers-using-idi.aspx
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The Pacific Data Hub-Microdata Library has various types of access restrictions and specific 

conditions that may be applied to datasets under which data may be made accessible. These 

procedures for obtaining access are governed by Terms of Use1 that are determined by the owner, 

which vary by source, as well as according to the individual characteristics of each microdata set.   

Types of access, range from open data or direct access to licensed access where dissemination is 

restricted to bona fide, authenticated users who have legitimate need to access the data – and who 

have received authorisation to access them after submitting a documented application for access and 

signing a Data Access Agreement governing the data's use. These users must be acting on behalf of an 

organisation, and must take responsibility for the use. Every dataset therefore is clearly tagged with 

a data sharing protocol as part of a data license which describes their terms of use, which greatly 

improves responsible reuse of datasets and means more people can use and re-use Pacific Island data 

with confidence that they’re allowed to do so. To help better facilitate the various types of access 

mentioned above, principles and policies and procedures have been developed which have been useful 

in setting up data governance arrangements and legal instruments such as a Data License Agreement 

and Data Access Agreement have been developed for formal acquisition and dissemination of 

microdata.  These principles will lead to greater uniformity of approach which helps build 

sustainability. 

Pacific Island data producers such as National Statistics Offices are usually cautious before providing 

access to microdata and are required to safeguard the confidentiality of information about individual 

respondents and legal requirements while attempting to meet the increasing demands from 

researchers. The small size of Pacific Island countries is also an added complexity that may mean 

anonymization is relatively more difficult and standard methods not always directly applicable.  

 

Processes aimed at protecting confidentiality are referred to as Statistical Disclosure Control (SDC). 

Statistical disclosure control or anonymisation methods have been adopted to make it possible for 

datasets held by the Pacific Data Hub – Microdata Library to be anonymized and therefore release 

microdata in a controlled way which protects the privacy and statistical confidentiality of individuals 

and other entities so that there is a low risk of individuals and households being identified within the 

data. SPC anonymise variables through different SDC methods such as top-coding, grouping, 

aggregating, randomising and swapping. Other more standard approaches include the removal of 

direct identifiers (names, phone numbers, addresses, e.t.c) and indirect identifiers (detailed geographic 

information, names of organizations to which the respondent belongs, exact occupations, exact dates 

of events such as birth, death and marriage) from the data files. In applying these methods, it is 

possible with the use of the tool SDCMicro2 to evaluate the risk of individual disclosure before and 

after anonymisation. The following resources provide more detail on the procedures involved in 

anonymisation3.  

 

 

4. Result:  

 

Since its inception in 2019, the Pacific Data Hub - Microdata Library now contains over 150 fully 

documented and preserved Pacific Island microdata-sets according to international standards (DDI) 

and good practices.  

 

Another feature of the Pacific Data Hub – Microdata Library is a list of citations including those 

from articles and books which referring to a study (dataset). Data producers often don’t get enough 

 
1 https://microdata.pacificdata.org/index.php/terms-of-use 
2 https://sdcpractice.readthedocs.io/en/latest/intro.html  
3 http://www.ihsn.org/sites/default/files/resources/ihsn-working-paper-007-Oct27.pdf 

    http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/stats/publications/Managing.statistical.confidentiality.and.microdata.access.pdf 

https://datacatalog.worldbank.org/public-licenses
https://microdata.pacificdata.org/index.php/terms-of-use
https://sdcpractice.readthedocs.io/en/latest/intro.html
http://www.ihsn.org/sites/default/files/resources/ihsn-working-paper-007-Oct27.pdf
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credit for their data work - part of the reason is that it’s hard to track where data have been cited, used 

and re-used. Understanding where and how the data are used helps us understand the impact of the 

dataset and divert investments in priority data areas in the Pacific. It incentivises data providers to 

release their data more proactively much like research papers, giving them more accountability. The 

Pacific Data Hub - Microdata Library improved its citation tracking of datasets using information 

from public search engines such as Google Scholar. Lists of citations found in published works are 

now shown on a separate tab on each dataset’s page and now includes more than 1000 citations 

collated referencing the use of these datasets in a variety of research, indicating the extent knowledge 

generated of re-use of existing data sets.  

 

Progress has also been made in building capacity of Pacific Island national statistical agencies in data 

documentation to ensure long-term sustainability by developing capacity of regional and national 

experts. The project has improved discovery, reuse and awareness of Pacific Island microdata and 

established clear and transparent legal and data governance frameworks and utilised tools to reduce 

statistical disclosure risk (anonymisation).  

 

Another development that has strong links to the development of the Pacific Data Hub – Microdata 

Library is that the Pacific region has made significant advancements in the standardisation of census 

and survey methodologies and instruments. In recognition of this progress, SPC has developed 

guidelines4 for harmonization of the numerous census and survey data sets that are available in the 

Pacific (ex-post statistical collection data assessment and standardization of survey and census 

datasets covering multiple fields, such as: demographic, household expenditure, labour, education, 

health, and others). Harmonised microdata will allow SPC to be more responsive to ad hoc requests 

for regional statistics, regional reporting against SDGs indicators and to compile comparable regional 

data analysis. These approaches make for a more efficient statistical collection, from planning through 

to data use, and ensure the data that are produced meet user requirements for policy and planning 

purposes. These data will be particularly useful for comparable spatial (across the Pacific region) and 

longitudinal analysis and indicator production. They will provide an efficient and cost-effective 

solution to meet data needs regularly expressed by various stakeholders, and will foster research work 

and reporting against SDG indicators. 

 

A data harvester was recently developed for the Pacific Data Hub - Microdata Library. The harvester 

is able to interact programmatically with the Library’s central data catalog, thanks to an Application 

Programming Interface (API) – a tool allowing computer programs to access the site’s data and 

services. Once connected with the API, the harvester extracts key metadata information from each 

study. Where appropriate, the harvester identifies existing documentation for a study, including 

questionnaires, technical documents and reports. It harvests the direct links to these downloadable 

resources, along with their document types and titles. The harvesting process is scheduled to gather 

this information regularly, in case there are changes to datasets or new datasets are introduced. Going 

forward, as more studies become available the harvester will automatically extract their metadata. 

There is future potential for the harvester to also capture other interesting information such as 

geospatial data and additional variables. 

 

 

5. Discussion, Conclusion and Recommendations: 

 

Traditionally many data producers in the Pacific have adopted a conservative approach by severely 

limiting or preventing access to their microdata. However, with the inception of the Pacific Data Hub 

– Microdata Library the benefits of microdata preservation, cataloguing, documentation and 

dissemination in the Pacific Islands region are becoming more broadly accepted amongst the 

 
4 http://sdd.spc.int/innovation-sdd/guidelines-harmonising-census-and-survey-microdata/draft-guidelines-released 

http://sdd.spc.int/innovation-sdd/guidelines-harmonising-census-and-survey-microdata/draft-guidelines-released
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statistical community and data users. Furthermore, demand for Pacific microdata is also growing and 

becoming more diverse. 

 

The project has promoted increased access to existing data for research in policy making. Sharing 

microdata fosters diversity of research, increases transparency and accountability, and can mitigate 

duplication of data collection work and increase the quality of data through feedback received from 

data users. Another key consideration is that Pacific Island data producers are keen to learn more 

about where their data have been used and ensure they have been properly referenced or cited and get 

recognition for their work.  

 

Pacific development microdata have historically been poorly managed, which has resulted in data loss 

and underutilisation.  Lack of essential processes to curate and confidentialise microdata, along with 

weak governance structures, has resulted in limited dissemination and use of microdata in key 

development processes.  PICs have therefore undercapitalised in microdata – an essential public good 

– and policy and planning initiatives have therefore lacked statistical input.  The establishment of the 

Pacific Data Hub – Microdata Library is a positive initiative that has and will continue to overcome 

some of these challenges. 

 

Recommendations:  

 

• Under conditions that protect the confidentiality of the respondent, Pacific Island 

governments continue to promote the dissemination and use of Pacific development 

microdata for policy, planning and monitoring purposes. 

• Regionally standardised censuses and surveys are adopted to facilitate the production of 

comparable indicators over time and across space. 

• SPC continues its role as the central point for microdata curation due to it’s function in 

supporting PICs in the collection and compilation of census and survey microdata.  This is 

essential to prevent data loss and to ensure their future accessibility and use. 
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